REPORT
Meeting Date: 2020-07-09
Regional Council
For Information
REPORT TITLE:

Community Investment Program 2019 Update

FROM:

Janice Sheehy, Commissioner of Human Services

OBJECTIVE
To provide Regional Council with an update on the 2019 Community Investment Program
allocations.
REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
The Community Investment Program is the only source of funding that invests exclusively in
not-for-profit agencies’ core operations to strengthen organizational capacity and achieve
greater impact on Peel’s overall social services system.
 In 2019, the Community Investment Program included the following funds: Sustainability,
Organizational Effectiveness, Collaboration, Small Capital, and Agricultural.
 As of December 31, 2019, $6.9 million has been flowed through 107 contracts that provided
843 programs reaching 735,440 (non-unique) residents in Peel.
 To improve people’s lives in their time of need, 2019 Community Investments provided
supports to ten essential social service sectors; the top three being Children, Youth, and
Families (20 per cent); Food Security (17 per cent); and Multiservice and Community
Programs (14 per cent).


DISCUSSION
1. Background
In a report titled “Community Investment Program Update” presented to Regional Council on
May 9, 2019 (Resolution 2019-418), it was noted that a detailed review of the program had
been completed in late 2018. Recommendations highlighted opportunities to align funding
streams to a regional priority setting framework, streamline the funding application process
and implement agency agreements that strengthen accountability for performance and
outcome measures. It was further outlined that these measures would be implemented for
the 2020 Community Investment funding streams. Additional information is provided in the
companion report on today’s agenda titled “Aligning 2020 Community Investment Program
to COVID-19 Post Recovery Efforts”.
The Community Investment Program provides funding investments to support a strong and
sustainable Peel not-for-profit sector that meets the needs of residents and advances
community impact. Established in 2013, the Community Investment Program provided $6.9
million of funding in 2019 to the not-for-profit sector in Peel to support core infrastructure,
improved business practices, organizational development, and collaborative partnerships.
These investments provide essential funding to Peel not-for-profits that are building
community by; providing programs to the most vulnerable; supporting capacity and
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resources for marginalized and equity-seeking populations; and enabling upstream systems
change that addresses complex social challenges.
The 2019 Community Investment Program is comprised of the following funds:
a)

b)

c)

d)
e)

Sustainability Fund: Increases the organization's ability to develop, maintain, and
improve service delivery over the long term by stabilizing core operational costs. The
fund application cycle opens once every two years.
Collaboration Fund: Addresses complex social problems by supporting agencies to
work collaboratively to achieve collective impact. The fund application cycle opens
once per year.
Organizational Effectiveness Fund: Strengthens internal business practices of the
organization in the areas of governance and leadership, performance measurement,
financial management, and organizational planning. The fund application cycle
opens once per year.
Small Capital Fund: Strengthens an organization’s ability to better meet service
needs through small capital purchases.
Agricultural Fund: Focuses on increased awareness and education of Peel’s
agricultural community.

Funding allocations are assessed against a scoring matrix by a review committee. For the
Sustainability Fund, the review committee is comprised of staff from the Human Services
and Health Services departments. For the Organizational Effectiveness and Collaboration
Funds, the review committee is comprised of provincial, municipal, and sectorial funding
partners.
2. 2019 Final Community Investment Program Allocations
In 2019, the Community Investment Program received 187 applications with a total request
for funding of $15,234,882. As of December 31, 2019, the Community Investment Program
has invested $6.9 million in 107 grant investments.
A breakdown of the allocations from each fund can be found in the chart below.
Table 1: 2019 Community Investment Program Funding Streams
Total Requested
Total Funding
Fund
Funding 2019
Allocated 2019
Sustainability
$10,761,393
$5,296,096
Collaboration
$ 2,133,305
$ 913,008
Organizational
$ 1,448,616
$ 466,154
Effectiveness
Small Capital
$ 875,568
$ 298,634
Agriculture
$
16,000
$ 16,000
Total
$15,234,882
$6,989,892

Number of
Investments 2019
57
12
18
14
6
107

Please refer to Appendix I for the 2019 Community Investment Program Allocations.
Community Investment funding comprises only a small percentage of each organization's
overall program revenue. Each grant represents up to 20 per cent of the total revenue of a
Community Investment Program funded not-for-profit agency. Organizations leverage the
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Regions funding allocation to obtain other funding sources from different levels of
government, foundations, and private sector funders.
3. 2019 Community Investment Funding Impact
Peel’s not-for-profit sector is an integral part of our human services systems continuum and
is vital in supporting the needs of Peel residents. The Community Investment Program does
not directly fund agency programs or client services, rather it invests exclusively in not-forprofit agencies’ core operations. This funding model enables Peel’s not-for-profit sector to
focus on improving their organizational capacity, which ultimately strengthens and improves
an agency’s ability to operate and deliver quality programming.
The Community Investment Program aligns with the 2015-2035 Community for Life Region’s
Strategic Plan “Living” pillar. To improve people’s lives in their time of need, 2019
Community Investments provided supports to the following sectors:











Children, Youth and Families (20 per cent);
Food Security (17 per cent);
Multiservice and Community Programs (14 per cent);
Employment and Income Supports (10 per cent);
Domestic Violence and Crisis Supports (10 per cent);
Disabilities (9 per cent);
Mental Health and Addictions (8 per cent);
Housing and Homelessness (4 per cent);
Older Adults (4 per cent); and
Newcomers/Settlement (4 per cent).

All agencies funded through the Community Investment Program are required to provide
verification of expenditures through annual reporting. Progress reports also include program
outcomes which enable tracking and measurement of the impact of investments. Data from
agency progress reports consistently demonstrate increased organizational capacity and
overall positive impacts on the not-for-profit sector.
Please refer to Appendix II, 2019 Community Investment Program Overview, that highlights
a few outcomes from the 2019 investments made through the current funding streams:
Sustainability Fund, the Organizational Effectiveness Fund, Collaboration Fund, Small
Capital Fund, and the Agriculture Fund.
CONCLUSION
The 2019 allocation of Community Investment Program grants in this report represent important
investments in supporting the delivery of programs and services, and strengthening
organizational infrastructure and capacity in Peel’s not-for-profit sector. The core infrastructure,
projects, and programs funded are part of a network of Peel’s not-for-profits and community
agencies working to build vibrant communities.
APPENDICES
Appendix I – 2019 Community Investment Program Allocations
Appendix II – 2019 Community Investment Program Overview
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For further information regarding this report, please contact Sonia Pace, Director Community
Partnerships, Sonia.pace@peelregion.ca
Authored by Arlene Coventry-Bauer, Manager of Community Capacity and Investment
Reviewed and/or approved in workflow by:
Department Commissioner and Division Director.

Final approval is by the Chief Administrative Officer.

N. Polsinelli, Interim Chief Administrative Officer
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Sustainability Fund Investments

Key funding areas include senior management positions, occupancy costs, and financial
audit services.
Agency
Agency Mandate / Focus
2019 Investment
Active Adult Centre of
Supports older adults to remain active, independent, and
$58,500
Mississauga
engaged in their community for better health and well-being
African Community
Provides settlement and integration services and programs to
$61,534
Services of Peel
support newcomers
Applewood Centre for
Provides day program supports in the areas of recreation, life
Adult Learning
skills, socialization and healthy living for young men and
$105,965
women with special needs
Bereaved Families of
Provides support and grief counselling to foster hope,
$101,649
Ontario - Halton /Peel
healing, and improved wellness
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Helps children and youth realize their full potential through
$74,711
Peel
mentoring programs
Boys and Girls Club of Peel Engages at-risk children, youth, and families from low-income
communities in impactful, fun activities that support the
$81,100
development of confidence, learning, and positive
relationships
Brampton 9235 Outreach Delivers food programs and other interventions to support
Corporation OA Knights
vulnerable individuals and families impacted by hunger,
$195,759
Table
poverty, and homelessness
BridgeWay Family Centre Provides free education and support for parents to learn
about healthy pregnancy and child development up to 6 years
$64,940
of age
Caledon Community
Provides programs related to health and wellness,
$102,816
Services
employment, food security, and newcomer services
Caledon Meals on Wheels Provides programs and services that enhance nutrition,
$106,473
wellness, and social interaction
Caledon Parent-Child
Provides quality programs for children, parents, and
$106,033
Centre
caregivers in Caledon and surrounding areas
Caledon/Dufferin Victim Offers 24/7, one-to-one confidential support to individuals
Services
affected by crime and tragic circumstances in the Town of
$30,650
Caledon and the County of Dufferin
Child Development
Provides information and resources, professional learning
$46,457
Resource Connection Peel opportunities, and early years services
Community Environment Committed to physical and mental wellbeing, food security,
$88,594
Alliance of Peel Inc.
and IT waste reduction
Distress Centres of
In and out-bound telephone support for people in crisis, with
Greater Toronto
mental health issues, and those socially and psychologically
(previously Spectra
isolated
$108,337
Community Support
Services)
Dixie Bloor
Neighbourhood Drop-In
Centre

Offers wide range of social and recreational services to meet
the needs of the Dixie Bloor community and surrounding
areas
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Sustainability Fund Investments (continued)

Agency
DEEN Support Services

Agency Mandate / Focus
2019 Investment
Promotes inclusion by offering culturally and spiritually
relevant services for families and individuals living with
$53,422
disabilities
Elder Help - Peel
Offers elderly residents consultation, education, fitness
$102,732
activities, and other services in a welcoming environment
that fosters independence and community connections
Elizabeth Fry Society of
Dedicated to proactive crime prevention, lower recidivism
Peel Halton
rates, and successful integration into the community for
$75,000
women and girls
Epilepsy South Central
Dedicated to enhancing the quality of life for people living
Ontario
with seizure disorder through counseling, education, and
$58,400
support services
Erin Mills Youth Centre
Supports and empowers youth through physical, mental
$122,140
health, and after school programs
Free For All Foundation
Creates sustainable, dynamic, and accessible youth
$58,500
opportunities and programs
Global 180 Student
Encourages youth to discover purpose through social
$79,244
Communications Inc.
programs, drop-in centre activities, and mentoring
Grace Place Community Provides safe, economical, non-judgmental, and accessible
Resource Centre
programs and meeting space for people and community
$97,450
organizations
Indus Community Services Provides culturally and linguistically appropriate settlement,
social services, health, and educational supports to the
$68,000
immigrant community
John Howard Society of
Prevents crime through research, community education and
Peel-Halton-Dufferin
promotion of systemic change and restorative services to
$85,000
individuals
Journey Neighbourhood Brings hope and transformation to the Ardglen / Orenda
$29,973
Centre
communities
Learning Disabilities
Committed to assisting people with disabilities and their
Association of Peel Region families by providing workshops, programs, courses, and
$153,228
support groups
Malton Neighbourhood
Provides settlement and support services in several languages
$92,900
Services
for seniors, youth, and women
MIAG Centre for Diverse Strives to address needs, identify gaps in service delivery, and
ensure the active participation of women, youth, seniors, and
Women & Families
$137,199
persons with disabilities
Mississauga Food Bank
Relieves hunger by promoting access to healthy food for
people in need and providing 242,000+ meals each month
$87,182
through a network of 41+ agencies
Mississauga Furniture
Recycles gently used furniture and distributes to individuals in
Bank (DBA My Furniture need
$56,500
Bank)
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Sustainability Fund Investments (continued)

Agency
Moyo Health &
Community Services (Peel
HIV/AIDS Network)
Nexus Youth Services

Agency Mandate / Focus
2019 Investment
Provides health promotion, education, social and support
services for people living with, affected by, and at systemic
$68,000
risk of HIV
Provides recreational activities, counselling, and one to one
$100,514
support for youth aged 14 to 24
Options Mississauga Print Operates a print and courier social-enterprise charity that
$61,525
and Office Services
employs adults with intellectual disabilities
Peel Children's Aid
Raises funds to support innovative urgently needed programs
Foundation
and services that are not government funded for Peel
$36,500
Children’s Aid
Peel Family Education
Offers workshops, courses, e-Learning, podcasts, parenting
Centre
perspective tip sheets, and parent-to-parent telephone and
$113,375
text support using Adlerian principles to encourage positive
family relationships
Peel Leadership Centre
Supports the not-for-profit sector through knowledge
$301,499
sharing, skill, and capacity building
Peel Multicultural Council Dedicated to addressing the needs of marginalized
$77,609
communities facing multiple barriers
Peel Senior Link
Offers personal senior's support, home making services,
medication management and care coordination support
$56,260
within and around their homes
Polycultural Immigrant
Provides support and services to immigrant and newcomer
$16,314
and Community Services communities
Punjabi Community Health Provides health and social services in addictions, mental
$90,000
Services
health, seniors, parenting, domestic violence, and settlement
Rapport Youth & Family
To strengthen the social and emotional well-being of youth
Services
and families through counselling and related support services
$86,000
Reconnect (Family
Association for Mental
Health Everywhere)
Regeneration Outreach
Community
RESQ Youth International

Offers one-to-one and group support for individuals caring for
someone with a mental illness

Serves the homeless, those at risk of homelessness, and
those living in extreme poverty
Supports marginalized youth through counselling, mediation,
mentoring, and life skills training
Safe City Mississauga
Helps reduce criminal opportunity and criminal victimization
through their programs and services
Hope 24/7 (Sexual
Offers psychotherapy services for persons 12 & older who
Assault/Rape Crisis Centre have been impacted by relationship and sexual violence
of Peel)
Sikhs Serving Canada
Provides safe, nutritious, and culturally appropriate food to
Association
low income families living in L5B and L5C postal codes and
the Malton community
The Bridge (Bridge Prison Supports the reintegration of offenders through counselling,
Ministry)
support groups, social, and emotional support
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Sustainability Fund Investments (continued)

Agency
The Dam - Develop Assist
Mentor
Story Garden Literacy
Centre
Regional Diversity
Roundtable
Roots Community Services
Inc. (United Achievers)
Victim Services of Peel
Vita Centre
Volunteer Mississauga
Brampton Caledon

Agency Mandate / Focus
Partners with youth to create an inclusive community drop-in
where all are welcomed, valued, and respected
Committed to the promotion of reading and fighting illiteracy
Committed to providing capacity building in diversity, equity
and inclusion for not-for-profits
Provides services, program, and supports that enhances the
lives of Black and Caribbean communities
Provides around-the-clock crisis intervention to support
residents affected by crime and tragedy
Offers support, education, and counselling for pregnant and
parenting youth
Committed to the promotion of meaningful volunteerism

Total

2019 Investment
$99,840
$110,275
$99,992
$133,285
$83,782
$98,700
$94,238

$5,296,096

Organizational Effectiveness Fund Investments

Agency
Agency Mandate / Focus
Active Adult Centre of
Supports older adults to remain active, independent, and
Mississauga
engaged in their community for better health and well-being
Caledon Meals on Wheels Provides programs and services that enhance nutrition,
wellness, and social interaction
Catholic Family Services of Provides counselling to strengthen families and help stop
Peel Dufferin
family violence
DEEN Support Services
Promotes inclusion by offering culturally and spiritually
relevant services for families and individuals living with
disabilities
Distress Centres of
In and out-bound telephone support services for people in
Greater Toronto
crisis, with mental health issues, and those socially and
(previously Spectra
psychologically isolated

2019 Investment
$13,000
$19,450
$17,000
$15,000

$9,000

Community Support
Services)

Eden Food for Change

Elder Help - Peel

Grace Place Community
Resource Centre
Interim Place

Committed to increasing access to food in a dignified manner,
encouraging healthy eating, and empowering the community
through education, outreach, and advocacy
Enriches the lives of elderly residents by offering
consultation, education, fitness activities, and other
supportive services in a welcoming and inclusive environment
that fosters independence and community connections
Provides and maintains safe, economical, non-judgmental,
and accessible program and meeting space for people and
community organizations
Provides shelter, support, counselling, and advocacy to help
abused women and their children
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Organizational Effectiveness Fund Investments (continued)

Agency
Agency Mandate / Focus
2019 Investment
Luso Canadian Charitable Supports adults living with physical and developmental
disabilities by providing information, resources, and programs
Society
$36,658
that facilitate independence, growth, and integration
MIAG Centre for Diverse
Women & Families

Strives to address needs, identify gaps in service delivery, and
ensure the active participation of diverse communities
including women, youth, seniors and persons with disabilities

Mississauga Furniture
Bank (DBA My Furniture
Bank)
Peel Children's Aid
Foundation

Recycles gently used furniture and distributes to individuals in
need

$10,000

$25,000

Raises funds to support innovative urgently needed programs
and services that are not government funded for Peel
Children’s Aid
Peel Family Education
Offers workshops, courses, e-Learning, podcasts, parenting
Centre
perspective tip sheets, and parent-to-parent telephone and
text support using Adlerian principles to encourage positive
family relationships
Peel Senior Link
Offers personal support, home making services, medication
management and care coordination support within and
around their homes
Punjabi Community Health Provides health and social services in addictions, mental
Services
health, seniors, parenting, domestic violence, and settlement
REST Centres (Restoration Supports affordable housing, mentorship, counseling,
and Empowerment for
education, life skills and employment training and the
Social Transition)
operation of social enterprise ventures
Volunteer Mississauga
Committed to the promotion of meaningful volunteerism
Brampton Caledon

$104,700

Total*

$466,154

Collaboration Fund Investments

Lead Agency
Caledon Community
Services

$5,000

$24,000

$19,800
$13,735
$24,625

*includes agency refund of $1,291 from 2018

Collaborative Focus
2019 Investment
The Exchange consists of 14 organizations who share space,
capacities, and resources to address agency-specific and
broader community challenges. The Exchange is committed
to systems transformation by addressing community
challenges through a collective impact model. All partners
have committed to transform agency-centered programs into
$149,967
collective integrated services within the Exchange, within
their own spheres of operations, and within the community.
Beyond Human Services, the Exchange is now recruiting
businesses, faith groups, and our own municipality into the
collaborative.
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Collaboration Fund Investments (continued)

Lead Agency
Collaborative Focus
2019 Investment
Catholic Family Services of Safe Centre of Peel is a 15 member service delivery hub
Peel Dufferin
where victims of violence and abuse can access multiple
services at a single location. The centre provides a
coordinated, integrated, and accessible response to survivors
of violence and trauma, in the form of safety planning/needs
assessment and risk management; crisis
$124,900
intervention/trauma/abuse counselling; family law legal
advice and supports; settlement services; transitional housing
and income supports; child welfare and parenting support;
and off-site partner referrals such as police, sexual assault
supports, shelter, and education.
Elizabeth Fry Society of
The Empowering Young Men program is a well-researched
Peel Halton
program that considers the vital role males play in ending
exploitation. It explores methods of helping males better
understand their role in perpetuating and normalizing
exploitation to decrease the number of people who patronize
and perpetrate sexual harm as well as increase the number of
$92,895
male allies in understanding and challenging it. The
curriculum of 6 sessions is offer.ed weekly to groups aged 1224. CAS, Our Place Peel, and Cutherbert House will cofacilitate the program at their sites to reach the most
vulnerable populations (in CAS care, shelters, open
custody/detention).
Interim Place
The Enhanced-Gender Based Violence Protocol project is a
capacity building collaborative with the objective of
strengthening and developing system coordination in the
violence against women sector. The first phase established
$86,000
the protocol steering committee and developed the protocol.
This second phase will include the implementation and
evaluation of this project.
Mississauga Food Bank
This collaborative project supports The Mississauga Food
Bank and 8 social service agencies that operate
neighbourhood food banks to feed hungry children, seniors,
and families across the city. This collaborative project will
provide higher quality service to food bank users by
establishing new standards for service including but not
$91,808
limited to cold chain management, distribution of food, wait
times for clients, intake process, and referrals and then
providing training and capacity building initiatives to support
the neighbourhood food banks to meet and implement these
standards.
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Collaboration Fund Investments (continued)

Collaborative Focus
Agency
2019 Investment
Moyo Health &
Peel Peer Collaborative brings together agencies interested in
Community Services (Peel or currently engaged in peer work to build a collaborative
HIV/AIDS Network)
approach across the region. It will set common standards of
practice, definitions, and core competencies, outline the
$77,320
framework and set in place infrastructure for standardized
training and support of peer workers and agencies that
employ them, and build and advance employment
opportunities for peer workers.
Our Place Peel
The Peel Alliance to End Homelessness is a committed group
of service providers working to improve the homelessness
$86,400
system of care.
Moyo Health &
The Integrated Drug Strategy project evolved out of the Peel
Community Services (Peel Harm Reduction (PHRC) coalition of organizations and
HIV/AIDS Network)
individuals collaborating to increase awareness of harm
reduction principles and practices. This Collaborative
addresses a key need identified by the Harm Reduction
$90,140
Committee, which is the development of a four pillar drug
strategy for the region in order to provide a framework to
help focus resources and coordinate efforts to address
substance use.
The Dam - Develop Assist This collaborative seeks to address mental health in youth.
Mentor
They are conducting four events; two youth focused train the
trainer events and two parent/guardian focused events to
$43,000
promote mental health and well being. They have partnered
with Western University to support the train the trainer
events and have 15 collaborators.
Peel Newcomer Strategy The Peel Newcomer Strategy will champion a coordinated
and collaborative strategy for the successful engagement of
$80,756
newcomers in the economy and community of Peel.

Total*

Agriculture Fund Investments

Agency
Albion Bolton Agricultural
Society
Caledon Agriculture
Association
Peel 4H Association

*includes agency refund of $10,178 from 2018

Agency Mandate / Focus
Local Agricultural Society which operates the Bolton Truck &
Tractor Pull and Bolton Fall Fair
Sponsors local 4-H Clubs promoting Caledon’s agri-food
producers and the qualities of rural living
Encourages youth to develop self-confidence, a sense of
responsibility and learn useful skills in communication,
leadership, problem solving, and goal setting through
agriculture, food, health, and environmental projects
Network and information exchange for the Peel agricultural
community
Hosts annual plowing match

Peel Federation of
Agriculture
Peel Dufferin Plowmen’s
Association
Peel Soil & Crop
Provides education on local farming
Improvement Association

Total
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$5,000
$5,000

$2,000

$1,500
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$1,500

$16,000
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Small Capital Fund Investments

Agency
Caledon Community
Services
The Dam - Develop Assist
Mentor
Epilepsy South Central
Ontario

Agency Mandate / Focus
2019 Investment
Provides health and wellness, employment, food
$24,440
programming, and newcomer programming
Partners with youth to create an inclusive community drop-in
$12,053
where all are welcomed, valued, and respected
Dedicated to enhancing the quality of life for people living
with seizure disorder through counseling, education, and
$10,350
support services
Free for All Foundation
Creates sustainable, dynamic, and accessible youth
$7,300
opportunities and programs
Grace Place Community Provides and maintains safe, economical, non-judgmental,
Resource Centre
and accessible program and meeting space for people and
$30,000
community organizations
Indus Community Services Provides culturally and linguistically appropriate settlement,
social services, health, and educational supports to the
$28,639
immigrant community
Interim Place
Provides shelter, support, counselling, and advocacy to help
$21,600
abused women and their children
MIAG Centre for Diverse Strives to address needs, identify gaps in service delivery, and
Women & Families
ensure the active participation of diverse communities
$12,316
including women, youth, seniors and persons with disabilities
Mississauga Food Bank

Relieving hunger by promoting access to healthy food for
people in need and providing 242,000+ meals each month
through a network of 41+ agencies
Peel Career Assessment Helps people with diverse needs, experiencing barriers to
Services Inc.
employment, displaced workers, underemployed, persons
with disabilities, and newcomers
Peel Family Education
Offers workshops, courses, e-Learning, podcasts, parenting
Centre
perspective tip sheets, and parent-to-parent telephone and
text support using Adlerian principles to encourage positive
family relationships
Peel Multicultural Council Dedicated to addressing the needs of marginalized
communities that face multiple barriers
Peel Senior Link
Offers personal senior's support, home making services,
medication management and care coordination support
within and around their homes
Volunteer Mississauga
Committed to the promotion of meaningful volunteerism
Brampton Caledon

Total
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$30,000

$22,600

$27,881
$24,322
$30,000

$298,634
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Community Investment Program
(CIP):

Investing to improve lives in Peel
CIP is the only source of funding that invests exclusively in not-for-profit agencies’ core
operations, to achieve greater impact on the human services sector in the Peel Region.

2019 CIP Overview

$6.9 Million Invested

107

agencies funded

843

735,440

programs that served residents

residents reached

Top funding investments by sector

20% 17% 14% 10% 10%
Children,
Youth &
Families

Food
Security

Multiservice
& Community
Programs

Employment
& Income
Supports

Domestic
Violence and
Crisis Supports

9%

Disabilities
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Mental Health
& Addictions

4%

Housing &
Homelessness

4%
Older
Adults

4%

Newcomers/
Settlement
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Community Investment
Program 2019
Investments

75.0%
13.0%
7.0%
5.0%

Sustainability Fund
Collaboration Fund
Organizational Effectiveness
Small Capital Fund

0.23% Agricultural Fund

by Funds
$

Sustainability
Fund

Collaboration
Fund

Organizational
Effectiveness

Small Capital
Fund

Agricultural
Fund

Helping agencies deliver
the right supports for
now and in the future

Encouraging collaborative
partnerships to accomplish
system level improvements

Helping agencies build
strong foundations

Strengthening agencies to
better meet service needs

Increasing awareness
and education of Peel’s
agricultural community

Total Investment:

Total Investment:

Total Investment:

Total Investment:

Total Investment:

5,296,096

$

$

913,008

466,154

$

298,634

$

$

16,000

Knights Table
received
$195,759

The Dam
received
$43,000

Punjabi Community
Health Services
received $19,800

Mississauga
Food Bank
received $17,133

Caledon
Agricultural Society
received $5000

Resulting
in
stabilizing
infrastructure to improve
reach in Peel’s high needs
communities. 2019 the agency
served over 138,000 meals;
distributed 1,032,758 pounds
of food enabled 2,947
volunteers;
and
served
16,798 vulnerable individuals
and families.

Resulting in a collective of
15 different organizations
(Erin Mills Connect) to build
and deliver a mental health
and well-being mindfulnessbased
stress
reduction
(MSBR) program for Children
and Youth in Peel.

Resulting in the development
of a 3 year strategic plan,
codesigned with stakeholders,
clients, volunteers and staff
which
incorporates
a
leadership
performance,
accountability framework and
a
road
map
to help guide decisions and
resource allocations.

Resulting in small capital
support to increase capacity
to meet the growing
demand for fresh food from
foodbank clients through
ReclaimFresh and AquaGrow
programs. The AquaGrow
Farms
produces
2,500
servings of fish and 28,000
servings of produce annually.

Resulting in support for
events that promote local
education
agricultural
and awareness in Peel.
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